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 دولت الكىيج      الذراسيالعبم  2016 / 2017  

وهبيت الفترة الذراسيت الثبويت  امتحبن   وزارة التربيت 

 االدارة العبمت لمىطقت الجهراء التعليميت المجبل : اللغت اإلوجليسيت              

 للغت االوجليسيت التىجيه الفىي                          الثبمهالصف 

في ) خمس صفحبث  (       االمتحبن                                                                                       سبعتبنالسمه :  

 

 

Total Mark ( 60 Mark ) 

I-Vocabulary ( 8 Marks)                                                                                                                                                                            

A)-Choose the correct answers from a, b , c and d :( 4 X 1 =4ms ) 

1-Historians study the ancient…………to find information about old cites and countries.  

a) manuscripts  b) landmarks   c) memories   d) illnesses  

2. If you want to……………your language, you will need to practise reading. 

a) boil              b) improve                c) destroy   d) distribute   

3. People should take vaccines to make their……………system stronger. 

a) giant    b) mighty    c) magnetic      d) immune    

4. Telephone systems are ………………………connected to help people communicate.  

a) destructively  b) globally     c) accidentally  d) forcefully  

B)-Fill in the spaces with  words from the list : ( 4 X1= 4ms ) 

              ( methods -outdoor - courage  -slow down  - directly ) 
 

5. Horse riding is my favourite ………………… activity as it helps me to keep fit. 

6. We should  …………………the speed to avoid accidents. 

7.Looking ………………… at the sun is dangerous and affects your eyes badly. 

8.There are different ………… and ways to help keeping the environment clean and safe. 

II-Grammar  ( 5 Marks) 

C)-Choose the correct answers from a, b, c and d : ( 4 X ½ = 2m ) 

9- My friends looked for the car keys everywhere but they found………….. . 

   a. no one                       b. everyone                 c. everything                   d. nothing 

10- The Fun City is a fantastic place ........................you can enjoy your time. 

  a- who           b- which      c- where                  d- that 

11.If you send this email now, your brother…………. it immediately. 

  a- receive                       b- will receive      c- receives      d- received 

12 - I ………………….my sister this weekend to celebrate her birthday. 

  a)visiting           b)visit                           c) visited                         d) am visiting   
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D ) Do as shown between brackets : ( 3 X1 = 3ms ) 

13. I had to sleep early last night.      (Change into negative) 

       …………………………………………………………………………….. 

14. The firefighters saved the woman.                      (Complete / Passive) 

    The woman …………………………………………………………………  

15. Ali can’t climb mountains. Omar can’t climb mountains.    (Join using Neither... nor) 

     ……………………………………………………………………………… 

 

III LANGUAGE FUNCTIONS ( 6 Marks ) 

E )Write what you would say in the following situations ( 3 X 2 = 6 ) 

16- Your sister is against keeping the environment clean.   
 ……………………………………………………………………………… 

 
17- Someone says "Building houses is more important than trees."    
        ……………………………………………………………………………… 

 

18- One of your friends sent you a valuable present that you liked so much.   

        ……………………………………………………………………………… 

 

  

 

IV SET BOOK  ( 6 Marks ) 

F) Answer only ( three ) out  of the following questions : ( 3 X 2= 6 ms) 

19-What can visitors of Al –Khiaran do?                         

      …………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 20 – In your opinion, Why is recycling important?             

      ……………………………………………………………………………………..  

21- Some animals migrate enormous distances. Give a reason    

 …………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 22-How can you be a creative person?                         

      …………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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V Writing ( 15 M ) 

" The Internet is very important as it helps us in doing many things." 

Plan and write a report of two paragraphs ( 10 sentences ) about " How the 

Internet  is useful and its bad effects. "  

The following  guide words and phrases may help you : 
 

1
st
 paragraph : ( How the Internet  is useful) 

 

(communicating easily- searching for information- online shopping -booking  air tickets ) 
 

2
nd 

 paragraph : ( Bad effects of the Internet) 

 

(wasting time - hurting eyes - being alone - bad websites ) 

 

The writing plan ( 2 ) 

 

                                       th 
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Exposition of ideas , paragraphing and number of sentences  
 

10 

 

 

Pre – writing techniques ( brainstorming , mind mapping , outline) 
 

2 

 

Spelling and Grammar 

 

2  

Handwriting , spacing and punctuation 

 

1  

Total 

 

15  

Write your topic here 13m 
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VI-Reading Comprehension ( 20 marks ) 

-Read the following passage , then answer the questions below:  

       The harp is one of the oldest musical instruments. It is thought to be 5.000 years old. 

The earliest harps were found in Sumeria in 2.800 BC and were called the lyre or lyre-

harp. 

     The word "harp" means" to pluck" .This name was given to the instrument because it 

has strings which are plucked with fingers to make music. There are three basic kinds of 

harps- bowed, angled and framed. Most harps are played with fingertips. Some are played 

with the finger-nail .A harp has two arms  .They are connected by a third piece at the top 

,called the crossbar .The strings run from the top to the bottom and join at the crossbar. 

     The Sumerians held the harp vertically or straight. The Egyptians played it with the 

crossbar pointing away from their bodies. The Greeks believed that the first harp was 

made from the shells of a tortoise .In modern times ,the harp is still played in Africa and  

Siberia. 

A)-Choose the correct answer  from a, b , c and d : (4×2½ = 10 ms) 

23- The best title for this passage could be …………………….. . 

a)The Egyptians       b) The Harp           c) Music                   d) The Sumerians  

24- The main idea of the 1
st
 paragraph is ……………………………. 

a) What harps are made of                                    b) How harps are played   

c) Harps in old times                                             d) Harps in modern times 

25- The underlined pronoun they in the 2
nd

 paragraph refers to …………… 

a) two arms           b) basic kinds                c) most harps                d)  fingertips 

26- The underlined word "connected"  in the 2
nd

 paragraph means ……………. 

a) believed              b) formed                      c) joined                      d) pointed 

B)-With reference to the passage, answer the following questions: (4×2½ = 10 ms) 

27- Where were the first harps found ? 

      …………………………………………………………………………………. 

28- Why was the harp given this name?  

     ………………………………………………………………………………….. 

29- What are the main kinds of the harp mentioned in the passage? 

        ………………………………………………………………………………… 

30- How did the Egyptians use to play the harp?  
 

        ………………………………………………………………………………… 

                           


